This paper presented results of a numerical study on seven designs of T shape fishways. The trajectory equation of the maximum velocity line and the V/Va equation of the T shape fishways were obtained from the results. It was found that a width of 1.5bs for the T lateral baffle, a width of 5bs and a length of 6.25bs for the pools were very satisfactory for the dimensional design of T shape fishways, where bs was the slot width. From the seven designs studied, design 3 (D3, D denotes "design") was recommended for practical use.
INTRODUCTION
Fishways (or fish passes, fish passages) are structures that facilitate the upstream or downstream migration of aquatic organisms over obstructions to migration such as dams and weirs. Although constructing fishways does not eliminate the basic ecological damage caused by dams, such as loss of river habitat or loss of longitudinal connectivity, this measure attenuates the negative ecological impact of these obstructions to a certain extent, and thereby increases their ecological compatibility [1] , [2] .
Three types of technical fishways are commonly used in engineering: (1) Denil fishways [3] , [4] , [5] (2) pool and weir fishways [6] , [7] , [8] (3) vertical slot fishways [9] , [10] , [11] The Denil fishway is impressionable to fluctuating water levels and is prone to clogging up with silt and debris, so it needs to operate at higher water levels than other types of fishways. The pool and weir fishway is inadaptable to large water level fluctuations, and does not allow fish passing across the entire cross section. The vertical slot fishway is adaptable to frequent water level fluctuations, and allows fish to pass across the entire cross section and is not prone to be blockage. Another problem arises, however, which is that the velocity is extremely high in some areas, such as vertical slot zone.
Mao et al [12] first put forward a new kind of fishway called a T shape fishway by means of numerical simulation and physical experimentation. The T shape fishway consists of consecutive and identical pools, and includes a series of inlet lateral baffles and T shape baffles. The T shape baffle is named for its shape, which is composed of the T lateral baffle and the T central baffle.
Compared to these three traditional technical fishway types, the T shape fishway has plane symmetry, and the following obvious features: (1) it can meet the migratory requirements of these fish with poor swimming and jumping capability, in terms of velocity and flow pattern (2) the main flow travels from one slot to the next through the pool as a two-dimensional curved flow with gentle slope (S≤10%), where S is the slope of the fishway [9] , [12] . This paper aims to understand the hydraulics of the T shape fishway, to develop simpler pool designs by means of numerical simulation.
METHODS
A commercial CFD solver (Fluent) was used to create a numerical model to solve the optimal control problem related to the optimal management of T shape fishways. The mathematical model uses the finite-volume method to solve the three-dimensional Navier-Stokes equation using the standard k-ε turbulence model. Complete details of the mathematical model, including the solution method, boundary conditions, and mesh conditions, is provided in works by Mao et al. By using the experimental method, the mathematical model was validated by Mao et al, and it was found that the rationality of the numerical simulation and experiments validate the overall controlling error within 8% [12] .
Numerical simulation
Seven designs of T shape fishways were studied by using numerical simulation. These seven T shape fishway models were all set in the same water channel, with 24.5 m long, 2.0 m wide, and 1.2 m high. Baffles were set vertically within the water channel for each design with the slope of the flume set as S=2.6%. In each design, there were six regular pools in the flume, with two transition pools, one at the beginning of the water channel and the other at the end. The flow discharge in each design was Q=400 L/s. Figures 1 (a) and (b) show the details of the seven designs. 
Fig 1 (b) -Planar graph of fishway designs considered in this study
The sizes of all of the seven designs in this study are shown in Table 1 , where L, B, and H represent the length, width, and height of the single regular pool, respectively. bs is the width of the slot, lB is the length of the lateral baffle, and b0 is the width of the inlet lateral baffle and the T lateral baffle. ll and lb represent the length and the width of the T central baffle, respectively. bt is the length of the T lateral baffle, and d is the distance between the slot and the T lateral baffle. 
Tab. 1-Sizes of the seven fishway designs under study (D denotes "design")
D ll (m) lb (m) lB (m) b0 (m) bs (m) B (m) H (m) bt (m) l0 (m) d (m) L (m) B/L--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- DOI
Numerical models
The governing equations in numerical models include the continuity, momentum, and k-ε equations [13] , [14] . In this paper, the water density was assumed to be a constant, =10
The continuity equation is written as:
The momentum equations as:
And the k-ε equation as:
Where,
In Equations (1) - (8) and are the Prandtl numbers corresponding to k and  , respectively; 1 , 2 and are empirical constants, with =1.0, =1.3, 1 =1.44, 2 =1.92, and =0.09; and Gk is the generation term of the turbulence kinetic energy k, and it is caused by the mean velocity gradient.
Solution method and boundary conditions
The pressure implicit with splitting operators (PISO) method was used in this study, in which the "velocity inlet" is taken as the inlet boundary condition, and the value of the velocity is the average velocity taken from earlier experimental work [12] . The values of k and ε are taken as:
In Equations (9) - (10), ui and hi are the velocity and the depth of the inlet, respectively. The hex-shaped grid was used in the entire model, and the time step was set as 0.002 s.
Mesh
In order to obtain a mesh-independent solution, a mesh-convergence analysis was carried out on the designs, and three block-structured meshes with different spatial resolutions were tested, namely Mesh-1, Mesh-2, and Mesh-3. The number of elements in each mesh was 48120, 95256, and 212254, and the average element size was 1.0067×10 . No significant differences were found in the results obtained using the two finer meshes (Mesh-2 and Mesh-3). Therefore, an average element size of 5.032×10 −4 m 3 (Mesh-2) was adopted, with a slightly higher mesh density in the slot region.
RESULTS
In the case of gentle slope (S=2.6%, <10%), the main flow travels from one slot to the next through the pool as a two-dimensional curved flow [9] [12] . Meanwhile, previous study has shown that the flow pattern in each pool is approximately the same for the most regular pools of the fishway, as mentioned before, and thus, Figures 2 (a) to (g) show the two-dimensional nephograms of the seven designs studied. Table 2 provides only the two-dimensional results of the third regular pool (pool 3) among the seven designs considered. Table 2 lists the two-dimensional results for pool 3, where X/bs is the specific value between the X value and the width of the slot, bs, V is the maximum velocity and the Y value indicates the location of V. Va is the average velocity of the slot section (X=0), and V/Va is the specific value between the maximum velocity of each section and the average velocity of the slot section.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
According to the data of Table 2 , the maximum velocity points in each column for the seven designs studied can be given, as shown in Figures 3 (a) and (b) . 
Tab. 2-Two-dimensional results of pool 3 in D1-D7 (D denotes "design")
D Va (m/s) X (m) Y (m) V (m/s) X/bs V/Va X (m) Y (m) V (m/s) X/
Fig. 3 (a) -Maximum velocity points in each column (D1-D3)

Fig. 3 (b) -Maximum velocity points in each column (D3-D7)
The trajectory equation of the maximum velocity line was defined to indicate the location of the maximum velocity (V) in each column. According to Table 2 and Figures 3 (a) and (b) , the trajectory equation of the maximum velocity lines of the T shape fishways can be described as a "U" shape line, and can be expressed by the trend line of D3: Y=0.168X According to the data of Table 2 , the relationship between X/bs and V/Va can be given, as shown in Figures 4 (a) and (b) . (1) The overall length of the seven designs was 24.5 m. According to Table 1 , the length of the single regular pool of D3 was L=2.5 m, while the length of the single regular pool of D1 was L=3.0 m and the length of the single regular pool of D2 was L=2.0 m. As a result, the length of the transition pool of D3 was about 2 times that of the regular pool (about 4.8 m), while the length of the transition pool of D1 was approximately equal to the regular pool (about 3.2 m), and the length of the transition pool of D2 was about 3 times that of the regular pool (about 6.3 m). According to the literature [15] , the appropriate size of the recirculation area can provide a resting place for fish, while an overly large area of recirculation will cause the fish to lose their way. Consequently, from Figures 2 (a)-(c) we can see, compared to D3 that the area of the recirculation zone in D1 was much larger and, in D2, was much smaller. Therefore, D3 is better than D1 and D2 in terms of the length of the regular pool. (2) The length of the T lateral baffle was bt=0.6, 0.4, and 0.8 m in D3, D4, and D5, respectively, as shown in Table 1 . Figures 2 (c)-(e) show that the area of the recirculation zone in D4 was much smaller compared to D3. The area of the recirculation zone in D5 was almost the same, compared to that in D3, but the cost of construction was greater than that of D3. Thus, D3 is better than D4 and D5 in terms of the length of the T lateral baffle, as well as in terms of the cost of construction.
DISCUSSION
The distance between the slot and the T lateral baffle was d=0.4, 0.2, and 0.6 m in D3, D6, and D7, respectively, as shown in Table 1 . Figures 2 (c), (f) , and (g) show that the maximum velocity in D6 and D7 was larger than in D3. Therefore, D3 is better than D6 and D7 in terms of the distance between the slot and the T lateral baffle. (4) The data in Table 2 and Figure 4 show that the maximum V/Va was approximately 1.26 when X/bs was approximately 0.75, which was near the T shape baffle; the minimum V/Va was approximately 0.33 when X/bs was approximately 5.25.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the author presented the results of a numerical study of the hydraulics of T shape fishways that were constructed using seven different structural designs.
In the pools of T shape fishways, water is blocked by the T shape baffle after entering the slot of the regular pool, and then it symmetrically flows downstream from both sides of the T shape baffle.
The trajectory equation of the maximum velocity line of T shape fishways can be expressed as: Y=0.168X Under the given conditions, the range of V/Va was found to be between 0.33 and 1.26 (0.33≤V/Va≤1.26); that is, for the seven different T shape fishway designs considered, the maximum and minimum values of the velocity can be calculated approximately as long as the average velocity of the slot section is known. In addition, the migratory requirements can be simultaneously checked, as to whether they satisfy the fish or not.
Of the seven designs studied, design 3 (D3) was found to be the most suitable design in terms of helping fish migrate the fishway efficiently. 
